
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't ReportB akina Powder
A b &o l u t e l y  p u r e

A BIG  SA LT M IN E .

T h e  lie v e lo p in en t^ o f a  New  C a lifo rn ia  
In du stry .

Articles of incorporation have bocn filed by the ' 'Crystal Kook Halt Mining Co." of San Francisco, with a cap
ital stock of $500,000, of which $227,- 600 have been subscribed by Chas. G. 
Ahlborn, Sanford Bennett, Meyer Lewis, Julius Keimer, S. Lewis, L. Dorn and Ben Lewis.The Crystal Kook Salt Mine is situated in San Bernardino county, and produces a salt of superior quality, which, according to analysis made by 
Professor L. Falkenau, of the State Assay Office in San Francisco, is found to be chemically pure. At the instance of Norton, Teller <Sc Koden, and other 
San Francisco bouses, a number of tests were made, with the result that the salt produced from this mine bus been found to be equal to the best Kug- lish salt in tbo market for butter making and table use, and for meat and fish packing, m illing and dairy purposes. The lump stuck suit from this mine is preferred by the large cattle companies to any other salt, by reason of its purity, dryness and solidity; also because it is the most economical for stock feeding. Owing to its firmness and purity it does nut deliquesce when placed out on the ranges.

The company controlls over 1,000 acres of mining ground in which the 
salt is mined from large deposits, us clear and transparent as crystals. The mine is connected with Balt Kook Sta
tion (Danby) on the Atlantic & Pacific K. R. by a road extending thirty-two 
miles, especially constructed by the Traction Engine Company, and upon whioh the company successfully operates a train of traction engine and 
wagons, constructed by the Best Manufacturing Company of San Leandro, Cal.

The company is about to commence the erection of extensive works at the mine, and upon their completion will 
be enabled to supply the purest salt ever produced for butter-making, table 
use, meat and fish-packing. Lump salt for stock-feeding and m illing purposes is now being shipped.

The buildings at the mine are constructed of salt, and the company is about to erect an office building at the railroad station out of rock salt, which w ill attract grout attention. Passengers on the truin passing this station are now in the habit of getting off the 
train for the purpose of securing crystals of salt as keepsakes.

In the sunlight a building constructed of this salt appears us if it was covered with diamonds.

THE WEED IN KANSAS.

STORIES OF THE DAT.
Things Seen anu If*ar«l at the Capitol at 

Washington.
Oue of the waddent ¡ducea a boot the whole capitol is that little corner of! of statuary hall where women wait the slow motions of their “ influence.” The condensed heartache and desperation that are crowded into that narrow space day after day are enough to »often the most hard hearted. (Jut there, one day this week, sat a widow. She was old and poor, it was a raw, cold day, hut tiie desolate woman had only a thin shawl about her aud one shoe was ull broken at the side, so that only her stocking kept her foot from the ground. She had sent in for “ her” representa tive, and when he came out, he was 

coolly courteous, but flnully seemed to warm up a little, and, at her earnest solicitation, promised to see Senator Somebody about getting her a place. He w as so emphatic in saying that she must not worry, hut leave all to him, that she turned to leave him with her face fairly transfigured with a glow of happiness. When she had disapi>eared over the last “ whispering stone” toward tlie senate, that heartless member turned to the page and said sternly:“ See here! If that old guy comes fooling round here after me again, 1 am not in my seat! Do you sahe?”The boy “ sabed” all straight enough and gave a frightened promise to re 
member. Poor little old woman!

Nfw tm i Man a Lad le«’ Smoking C lub Called  
the Sparrow.

The only ladies' smoking club known to exist in Kansas has just been discov pred in Newton and is named the Sparrow. The Spairows have u select olub- room, elegantly fitted up with the most luxurious fiynishings, including divans in profusion and all the paraphernalia of asuinkerH’ club. There are hunks and periodicals, hut it is in no sense a literary club. If is composed exclusively of young women, the number being lim ited to nine.
When one member marries or leaves tbo city, another lady is elected to fill the vacancy, and it is suid there are a lways several applications awaiting ao tion. It was o n ly  by accident that this 

exclusive secret association was discovered, but it has been iu existence for a long time. The room belonging to the Sparrows is nu Main street and is a genuine olubroom. All its members are Included in Newton's “ swell set."—St. f/mis Republic.
W liat <'ungre«nmen Head.

“ What books are the most popular with the new congressmen?” I asked a bookseller.
“ Rooks on etiquette,“ he answered. “ The demand is so great we cannot fill It. We sold 20 such books yesterday, and I have today sent a large order to my publishers, for at this rate my stock w ill soon he exhausted.” —Washington Post.

P e r fu m e  M a n u fa c tu re .England manufactures perfumes on a very large scale. Importing many of the material* from other countries, but al»o making a large use of home-grown herbs and flowers.
C o n tro ls  an  E m p ire .

The South Africa Company, control led by Cecil Kliodcs and Ills associates, owns a territory larger than France, Germany. Austria and Italy combined or five times the area of California.
Num ber of H air* In *  |tear«l.

A Pott stow ii barber has found a nev occupation for spare moments. He ha counted the number of hairs in a man 
heurdwhnni be shaved. When the lathe dried which had been used in shaving it was not difficult, although tedious, t count the hairs, which numbered I a. fififi- — Phi ladelphia Record.

There is a regular King Humbert of Italy on the floor of the house, and it w ill surprise him greatly to read this and And himself quite an attraction among the women in the galleries. The particular attraction is a pair of fierce gray mustachios, ami they belong to 
Mr. Poole of New York. Really, the likeness to the royal Italiau is quite startling.

Terry of Arkansas has cultivated a 
remarkable suit of chrysanthemum hair in the summer’s recess between con gresses. If he could enux his locks to unkink themselves, he would rival iu this respect Buffalo Bill.

Prince Albert coatsare quite the fashion since Mr. Reed set the pace on the day he becanio speaker, hut there are ways and ways of wearing them. The average congressman needs to take some lessons in the art. A closely buttoned Prince Albert is a sight for gods and men to laugh at if it does not tit, and most of them do not.
One of the remarkable and enjoyable features of the Fifty fourth congress is the absence of smoking upon the floor. Men like Mr. Quigg and Mr. Tarsney, who all hut sleep with cigars in their mouths, find it rare self denial to go without Ninoking, hut they content them selves with a “ dry smoke, ” twist ing and chewing to pieces almost as many cigars as they would otherwise smoko. The only man seen to smoke do lihortitoly on the floor was Mr. Powers of Vermont. Ho was clear hack by the fireplace and was busy thinking when ho lighted his cigar, and the expression of cherubic content which went over his fare when he settled hack in his chair to take that tabooed smoke was smoothing to remember.
The ladies who watch with such interest every day the proceedings of congress have quite decided that Mr. Crisp lias the smallest and whitest hand iu the house.

A penny 
or two

all extra profit.
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“ What brund do you wear, mister?" asked a man witli high heeled boots aud a sombrero of Representative Miller yesterday as that gentleman came out of the house.Mr. Miller looked a little surprised, 
but replied courteously that he didn't knowr exactly what his questioner meant.“ I want to know which entup you round up in when there is a general stampede?"

“ Do yon mean to ask my politics?" asked Mr. Miller.“ Precisely," said the stranger. “ I’m off my own reservation and I ’ve kinder lost my bearings. I’m on the trail of the man who corralled a permit to come hyar and sass the gov'mnnt fur my state, and the herd boss out hyar allows that I don’t saln> things none too proper and holds me up. Now, if you don’t be long to the other outfit, you look fit to ho n pretty good trail boss. ”“ And who would you like to see:” 
asked Mr. Miller, with a broad smile at the interest the man was eliciting from loungers in the corridors.“ I reckon yon all know* hint like a 
hen, the same his name being Deunis Flynn.” Ami Mr. Flynn soon appeared.

"And who is that?" asked a gallery occupant of his friend, who seemed to know everybody and bad been keeping 
up a running comment on everybody and everything in the house while the Bayard resolution was being discussed, as Mr Ding ley of Maiue addressed the chair.

“ He’s one of the most highly respect ed men in the honse,” said a stranger at his left. ^
“ And the thinkingest man to boot,” responded the friend, and went on de liveriug his opinions audibly.
“ Say, ( ’barley, I want a business ex actly like that for a flower stand. It’« just too lovely for anything, and it Wouldn't tip over.” She was evidently a bride, ami she was commenting on 

the malachite mace standard!—Washington Star.
A Motiarholil.

Kokomo, lint.. 1« the home of a peculiarly a 111 lot oil family. Tin« ho.hand and 
wife am both blind, the latter being al*> a help!«««« cripple, (lie a evident that 
produced hlindnee* likewise depriving her of the nee of her arma. Their hired gu i lealao blind. Thne the entire hon«e 
hold ie nightie**. T ie  hnahand B e lla  candy on the atreeta. Their home if aa 
neat and clean aalbetldieet hooaekeeper with |(o«at eyes could keep I t —Chicago Inter Ocean.  — —. —  ----------- |

'FRIEND TO MANKIND.
W ILLIAM  G. ROBINSON, W HO IS DYING 

IN W ASHINGTON.

He la  Known a . the "Havlor o f Hable..- 
I la . Defined an Appliance to Cool Fever 

Patient. Trying lo Secure a Patent to 

H elp III. F a m ily .
William (J. Robinson, culled the "Savior of Babies" because of his in

vention, the incubator, is dying in Washington.There is being tested in the New York hospital oue of bis Inventions which may be of fur greater service to humanity than the incubator. It is u contrivance to lower the temperature and thereby suve fever patients. It has been very successful iu its operation. If the dying man should by great gixsl fortune recover, his future weultli would be as 
sured.When Robinson went to the New York hospital oue day last summer to 
get one of his incubators introduced at that institution, he noticed a fever patient ill one of the wards. They were using the old time method to cool this patient’s temperature. There wan a step ladder at the head of his cot, aud on the top of it was a water pail with a piece of ice iu it. A rubber tube over the side of the pail, descending, entered a tublier bag that rested on the patient’s breast. Another tube was arranged so us to curry off the water from tiie bag into a waste pail at tiie bedside. Robinson was Interested.He asked the doctors about it, mid they told him that the contrivance was often a failure and left great room for Improvement. If the patient sudilenly turned over, he was apt to bring the pail of water down on himself. Then, too, the water in the puil was likely to run out before the nurse could be aware that the bucket was empty, und the condition of the patient would be seriously jeopardized by the sudden stoppage of the cold application.Tho inventor went back to his little tinsmith shop iu East Twenty sixth street mid built a contrivance that should furnish a steady flow of cold water. To minimize tie- labor and prevent the sndden «'becking of the stream he 

used the same water over again.He built a frame of brass rods uhont 
ft feet high. Two copper cylimit rs capable of holding ten gallons each were placet! on sliding rods in u vertical position, anil by an arrangement of chains, weights and pulleys the cylinders were made to balance one another. While one, filled with water, is at the top, jnst above the patient's betel, the other rests on the fitstr below. The top one is 
filled With ice water and raised by the turning of a crunk at the siile. Rubber tubing passes from it down into a "worm, ” which is n great improvement over the rubber bag of the doctors.After the water has circulated through the coils of the “ worm" that lies on the patient’s body, it passes into the lower cylinder. As soon as that cylinder gets full It is rnised lo the top and empties itself in turn into the other one, which has been lowered.This invention has been n-t‘d for a month at the New York hospital, and it has saved many patients and much trouble to nurses.

Robinson went to Washington for the sole purpose of getting a patent on this machine. He had made nothing from his incubators und thought that it was time to try to reap some pecuniary benefit from his work for himself and bis family of three little children.He tiled his application ut the patent office and was arranging to retnrn home 
when lie iMcanie very ill. The doctors said lie Imd consumption in an advanced stage and held out small ho|H«s of his recovery.

Bo his wife was called lo liis bedside. But the fate of bis patent nn.lw hut it means to his family is liis one thought. —New York Journal.
THE LAST SLAVE.

An Aged Ueorg la  Negro K iJ o ji IIIn First
F reedom .

Troue Wilson, an aged negro convict who was pardoned from the Georgia penitentiary by Governoi Atkinson the other day. is probably the last slave to receive the benefits of President Lincoln’s emancipation proclamation.Wilson was in jail in Liberty county as accessory to a murder when the negro race was set free by the president.He was afterward sent to the penitentiary and now enjoys the first breath of free air he has ever known. — New York Recorder.
IBorr Along.

The Indian’s view of the way in 
which he has been treated by the white man in this country was well given in 
an anecdote related by Professor Klli- cott Kvans of Hamilton college. The famous Indian chief Red Jacket once met Mr. Kvans’ granduncle, Joseph K1 
lieott, at Toitawauda. Niagara county. Mr. Kllicott at that time was agent of 
the Holland Land company, which owned most of the land m what was later 
known ns the Kighth Judicial district «if New York.

The two men shook hands and sat down on a convenient log, both being near the middle of it. After a abort time *pent in amicable conversation. Red Jacket said pleasantly, “ Move along, Joe.”
Mr. Kllicott did as he had been re 

quested, and the chief moved up clone to him. In a few minutes came a second request, “ Move along, Joe.”Again Mr. Kllicott complied, though 
with considerable surprise, and again the chief follow ed him closely. Scarcely had this been done when Red Jacket again .said, “ Move along, Joe."

Mr Kllicott was greatly annoyed, hut willing to humor the chief he “ moved along" once more, this time reaching the end of the log.
This was not sufficient to satisfy the chief, however, for a moment later came the fourth request, “ Move along, Jos."
“ Why, man,” cried the agent irrita

bly, “ I can’t move any farther without getting off the log into the mud’’’“ I’gh !” exclaimed Red Jacket contemptuously. “ Jnst so white man. Want Indian move a Vug—move along. Can’t go no ftirther. hut he say, ’Move along ’ "
Labour he re on R «flfta4 '$  L  n popularity.

At the present moment England it nrobably more unpopular among foreign nations, including even onr own kins men in ttie Tnited States, than she haa 
•ver been before, and in my humble judgment our unpopularity waa never better deserved. —London Truth

HE M.\Y BF. A CONGRESSMAN.
A  Detroit N ew abo f Appointed aa a Ta*e  

In  tne House.
One of the most interesting and praiseworthy appointments made byDoorkeeper Glenn of the honse of repre

sentatives, whose personal staff consists of something like 200employees, Is that 
of Albert La Riviere of Detroit to bo a page on the floor of the house. He was appointed on the recommendation of Representative Corliss of Detroit and was selected by the Newsboys’ ussocia tion of that city as their representative 
in congress.When the news of Albert's appointment reached the boys, they held a rousing ratification meeting in Detroit, ut which a letter was read from Congressman Corliss, holding out to the successful boy the hope that lie might become a great statesman sumo day, as other boys have who la gan us pages in the senute or house, and resolutions were adopted thunking the congressman for the compliment paid the assix-iutiou, aud saying that Albert La Riviere was chosen because the boys thought him to be the most deserving one iu the lot.When leaving Detroit, he was escorted to the station by 149 newsboys, two brass bands und several leading citizens. Speeches were made by the citizens und the newsboys, and Albert, who was ad
vised abont how to conduct himself iu Washington, was obliged to mount the platform of the car und outline bis policy with regard to public questions. All be could say was that he would be as good a representative of the newsboys of Detroit as he knew how to he. The new page was sworn into office the other day, and a hearty greeting was given him by the many other nimble footed boys who wait on the congressmen, all of whom think it is somewhat of a novelty fur a newsboy to be transformed into a puge.He is a slightly bnilt, bright faced boy, quite intelligent and hopes to succeed in getting into congress some day as u member. William Aldcn Smith, one of the new members of the Michigan delegation, was formerly a newsboy on the railroad for which he is now the general counsel. With Mr. Smith’s example before him, Albert La Riviere thinks there is a good chance for him .— New York Sun.
NOVELTIES OF ELECTRICITY.
Tha Coining SwiM K sh lbltlon  W i l l  Surpa,« 

A ll O ther, In  Tlila.
The Swiss National exposition, which begins at Geneva on May next and terminates on Oct. 15, bids fair, in the matter of interesting novelties, to sur- pass any national display made since 

the centennial. A full nreonnt of its scope is given by United States ('omul 
Ridgley, at Geneva, iu a report to tho state department, and he says that Swiss residents in America are invited to make exhibits. Probably because Theo
dore Turrettiui, mayor of Geneva and the most distinguished electrical engineer iu Enrope, is president of the ex position the electrical exhibit w ill be tin* finest ever seen. The river Rhine supplies 12,000 horsepower, to be electrically transmitted six miles to (lie grounds. There will be a traveling footpath operated by electricity, traversing the great machinery hall; horseless cabs driven by electricity, appliances for aerial navigation, a multiplying valve pump, process for making paper and fabrics, tests of strength of metals by electricity aud many other electrical appliances.Professor Pictet w ill display his in ventiou for producing intense cold and w ill exhibit the uses of this low temperature, such us ill the purification of perfumes aud chemicals, the cure nf dyspepsia by a cold Turkish bath process, disinfecting and the production of an illuminating gas 80 times more pnw 
erful than ordinary coal gas.Other features w ill be a Swiss v il
lage, an uquarinui where the spectator is beneath the water and a Himalaya railway wherein travelers climb to the top of a great tower by means of a car running ou a cable.

A WIDE AWAKE MAN.
David Jones Doe« Not Sleep For W eeks at 

•  Time.
David Jones of Anderson, Ind., who attracted the attentiou of the medical profession two years ago by a sleepless spell of 911 days and last year by another spell which extended over 181 days, is beginning on another, which he fears w ill be more serious than the preceding oues. He was put on the circuit jury three weeks ago, and, has not slept for 20 days and nights. He does not experience any bad effects whatever from the spell, nor did he during his 131 days. During that spell he attended to all of his farm business. He Rays now that he feels as though In* never w ill sleep again. —JSt. Louis Globe-Democrat.

A DYING SPARK
Stop Right Now! Don’t Light 

Another! You’re Burn
ing Your Brains.

WRECKS ALONG THE STREETSIDK
Oft-times tobacco’s victim« look at the dying spark in the cigar stump or at the big masticated “chaw” of tobacco just expectorated, and with nerves nicotinized with tobacco, mentally solve, “Now, that is my last, I will never use it again, I know that it is injuring me physically and financially and my nerves are becoming so irritated that I can't stand the least annoyance.” What is the result? These good resolutions are generally made while the effect of the use of tobacco practically paralyzes the cravings of millions of irritated nerve centers and just as soon as the effects commence to pass away these good resolutions weaken, showing conclusively that the use of tobacco is not a habit but a disease of the nervous system caused by the education of the nerves to crave for the nicotine poisoning. What then is the easy, permanent, natural way to relieve your- svlf of the use of tobacco? Certainly not by discontinuing it and suffering the nervous reaction and prostrating effects and mental degeneracy sure to tollow the long and continued use of tobacco. Does it not suggest itself to you that the natural thing to do is to take a remedy that is specifically prepared to eradicate the effects of the nicotine in the system and to overcome the nerve craving effects and re store the tobac co irriiated nerves to a normal and healthy condition? To this, we all say, “Yes, wnere is the remedy ?” You will find it in No-To-Bac. This is easily said and we all naturally a«k for proof. Certainly. If No-To-Bac fails to cure. The sterling Remedy Company, of New York, Montreal and Chicago have so much faith in their remedy, that they positively guarantee to refund the money, and the concern being owned and operated by some of the most reputable business men of fhe esst and west, it is absolutely reliable and we are glad to say, able in every way to live up to its guarantee.The sale of No-To-Bac within the past few years has assumed enormous p ro p o r tions, almost entirely developed upon its merits and the recommendations of the cured. So great is the sale that it is hardly possible to go into any leading drug store without finding it on sale, and the druggist has nothing but words of praise to give it.

• Do you call her complexion real?" “De cidedly. It has hardly a suggestion of the ideal school ” The renaissance, fur.hermore, did not seem to be in it all.
CONSUMPTION CURED
AN A B S O L U T E  R E M E D Y  FOR ALL  

P U LM O N A R Y  C O M P L A IN T S .

T. A . S locum  O ffers to Seud T w o  B o t 
tles F ree  o f  H is  R em ed y  to t ure  

Consum ption  and  A l l  L u n g  T ro u b le s  

— A n  K llx lr  o f  L ife .

Nothing could be fairer, more phi'an- thropic or carry more joy in its wake than the offer of T. A. Slocum, M. C., ot 183 Pearl street. New York. Perfectly confident that he has an absolute remedy for the cure of consumption and all pulmonary complaints, he offers through this paper to send two bottles free to any reader who is suffering from lung trouble or consumption, also loss of flesh and all conditions of wasting. He invites those desirous of obtaining this remedy to send their express and postottice address, and to receive in teiurn the two bottles free, which will arrest the approach oi death. Already this remedy, by its timely use, has permanently cured thousands of cases which were given up, and death was looked upon as an early visitor.Knowing his remedy as he does, and being so proof-positive of its beneficent results, Dr. Hlooum considers it his religious duty, a duty which he owes to humanity, to donate his infallible remedy where it will assault the enemy in its citadel, and, by its inherent potency, stay the current of dissolution, bringing joy to homes over which the shadow’ ot the grave has been

Senator D a »l«  C ed in g  Superstitious.

Senator C'uehmau K. Davis of Minne
sota has reached the superstitions stage of his presidential bikini. His literary bnreau has b«*en in active working order 
for some time past, and it was not until the Republican national committee fixed the date of the next convention that Senator Davis received his first ominous visitation. It turns out that he was born on fhe lrtth of Jnue. and, as the Republican convention is called to meet on that date, he firmly believes that the omen is a gotfd one for him. In 
a  good nntured way he lias told some of his friends that the fact of calling the convention to meet ou his birthday is an indication to his advantage.—New York Nun.

C lia flo f Dl$h O utfit.
A chafing dish outfit includes the dish itself, with stand and lamp, a  Amnd tray upon which the whole ar rangeuient .stands, the alcohol flagon, whose long, curved spout permit» the filling of the lamp without removing the blaze, a service dish with cover, all .if polished nickel. Two spoons are also iu the list, cue huge oue, of tnckel with *bgny handle, a second smaller oue of lacquered wood. Twelve dollars buys the outfit.—New Ycrk Times.

(tomfl News.
(.'«shier—Have yon heard, sir, that John Jones is a bankrupt :
Banker—Well, that’s good new». We ll now get a little of what he owes os. whereas, if he had remained iu busi

ness. w e d never have got a cent. — Flie- |sude Blatter.
The sheets of steel for pentnaking are, tn their original condition. 8 feet h ug «nd 3 feet wide. Froui these strips are ?ut wide euough to permit of the cut luig of three or four peu«.

gradually growing more strongly defined, causing fond hearts to grieve. The cheapness of the remedy—offered freely—apart from its inherent strength, is enough to commend it, and more so is the perject confidence of the great chemist making the offer, who holds out life to those already becoming emaciated, and says: “Becured.”The invitation is certainly worthy of the consideration of the afflicted, wno, for years, have been taking nauseous nostrums without effect; who have ostracised themselves from home and friends to live in more salubrious climes, where the atmosphere is more congenial to weakened lungs, and who have fought against death with all the weapons and strength in their hands. There will be no mistake in sending for these free bottles -the mistake will be in passing the invitation by.
M r« McClurg.

Mrs. Virginia Donaghe McClurg of Colorado, the well known lecturer, is visiting the east for Uie benefit of her son's health, which w ill probably oblige her to stay here for some months. Mrs. McClurg organized tin* first party, aside from government expedition«, which explored the ruins of the cliff dwellers iu the sonthweM. For ten years she lias made a s e r ia l tv of these studies and explorations. Mrs. McClurg is not only 
an archaeologist, but a poet of merit aud 
a win m advocate of equal suffrage.

W om en a « Sculptor«.

Clio Hintou Huueker, who has been awarded the #10,000 prize fur her statue »f Fremont, says of fc*t. Gaudens, whose 
pupil she is: “ He believes iu the future of wotnqp, especially as sculptor*. I have frequently heard him say that the truest artists in liis class are women, and that his principal object iu tukiug the class is to afford women an opportunity to prove their genius.”

VICKY A W K W A R D  I N D E E D .
Thi* 1« precisely the kind of mistake a man makes If he "turns out’’ on the wrong side of the road when a vehicle come« toward him. No less ab«urd is the error of the individual who akes drastic medicines to relieve his liver. That organ is on the right side, and the road to its relief is Met,tetter’s stomach Bitters, a medicine also ¿«¿anted to the relief of dyspepsia, constipation, kiduey and rheumatic ailments and malaria.
"None of your sauce," as the boaider said when he refused the Worcestershire.

W I N D  S W E P T .

Were it not for the intervening mountain ranges, this country, from Northwest to Southwest, would at times in winter be swept by devait tting tornadoes. Blizzards seem to arise out of the caves and canons of the plains. Gaining strength and volume over a wide expanse, their force is arrested by the battlements o«' big h Us. Sometimes they rise above the barriers »’ d sweep the Middle states with fury. There you enjoy one day a mean temperature, and the next may be far below freezing. It is like an ice water bath on a warm day, and the shock to muscles, nerves and circulati m is the cause of sndden neuralgic and rheumatic at’acks, both violent and acute. Those predisposed to such should have the master cure, St. | Jan* bs Oil, always ready. Us prompt use prevents the chronic stage, and in the chronic stage it is a prompt, sure cure.

M erit
la what gives Hood’s Sarsaparilla its great popularity, increasing sales and wonder

ful cure««. The combination, proportion and process in preparing Hood’s Sarsa
parilla are unknown o other medicines, and make it pe uliar to itself. It acts directly and positively i pon the blood, and as the blood reaches every nook and corner of the human system, all tiie nerves, muscles, hones and tissues come under the ben ficent Influence of

H ood’s
Sarsaparilla

The One T rue Blood Purifier. All d rugg ists; $1.

Hood’s Pills T"-" Uvor 1,1,:take , easy to operate. 25c.

“ Marne, w hat in c lassical m usic?” “ Oh, d o n ’t | you k io w ?  I t ’« tiie k ind  th a t you have  to like w h e th e r  you l ike i t  o r  n o t "
N O T IC E .

1
2

Drs. II. H. Green «t Sons of Atlanta. Ga., are the greu'es: dropsy specialist« in the world. Cure more patients than the entire army of physicians scatter«?«! over this beautiful land of ours. A valuable discovery outside any medical book or published opin-on. A purely vegetable prepa-ation. Removes all ayinptons rapidly. Ten days’ mailed to every stitt'erer. 8ee ment in other oolunin._______
H O W S  T H  1ST

S c r o f u l a
M iss Della Stevens, o f  B oston. Mas.-., w rite s: I have a lw ays suffered  from  h ered ita ry  Scrofula , for w hich  I tr ied  various rem edies, and  m any reliab le  phvHicians, b ut none relieved  me. A fte r U k i ....................

dropsicaltreatmentadvertise

We offer One H undred  Dollar* Reward for any case of C atarrh  th a t  can n o t be cured by H a ll’s C atarrh  Cute.F. J. CHENEY A CO, Props., Toledo, O.We th e  u n d e s ig n e d , have know n F. J . Cheney for th e  laat 15 years, aud  believe him  perfectly honorable in  all business transactions and  financ ia lly  able to carry o u t any o b ligations m ade 
by th e ir  Arm

W e s t  A  T r p a x ,Whole*ale D ruggists, Toledo, O. 
W a l d i n q , K i n n a n  A  M a k v i n .

ing fi bottle« of I  am  now well. I am very  g ra te fu l to  you, as I feel | th a t it saved me from  a life o f un told agony, and shall take  p leasure  in speak ing  only w ords of p ra ise  for th e  w on d erfu l med icine, and in recom m ending  it to  a ll.T rea tise  on Blood and  Skin Diseases m ailed free to  any  ad dress.
SWIFTSPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Oa.

sssire  in speak ing  only _ j r  th e  w on d erfu l med- om m ending  it  to  all.

CURED

W holesale Druggist*. Toledo, Ohio. H all’s C atarrh  Cure Is taken  in te rn ally , acting  d ire c tly  upon  th e  blood and  m ucous surface* ofth e  system. Price, 75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists. T estim onials free.H all's  F am ily  Pill* are  th e  beat.
F IT S .—All Fits stopped free by D r. K iln © ’* 

G rea t  N e rv e  R es to re r . No Fits after the tlrsl 
day’s use. Marvelous cures. Treatise and |2.00 
trial bottle free to Fit cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 
W1 Areh St., Philadelphia Pa

Piso’s Cure is the medicine to break up children's Coughs and Colds.—M r s . M. O . 
B l u n t , Sprague, Wash., Marc 8,1894.

T ry G krmka t o r  b r e a k f a s t .

DIRECTIONS for lining 
CREAM BALM. — Apply 
a particle o f the Balm well 
up into the nostrils. A fter a moment draw strong breath through the nose.Use three times a day, after meals preferred, and before retiriiig.CATARRH
E L Y 'S  C R E A M  H A L M  O pens and  cleanse«th e  Nasal Passage*, A llays P a in  and  Inflam m ation , Heal* th e  Bores, P ro tec ts  th e  M em brane from  colds, Restore* th e  Sense* of T aste  aud  Smell. T he Balm  Is qu ick ly  absorbed and give« relief a t once.A p artic le  is app lied  in to  each n o stril, an d  1« agreeable. P rice, 50 cent* a t D ruggist*’ or by m all. BLY BROTHERS,Vi W arren Htreet. New York.

D  R O  P S  Y  îmericanïjfpe Founders Co.
X« #1.1 friar 1 v Piiwa/I vUk V* .  .  LI .  n.maitlaa IP oa lt lv  ljr Cured  w ith  V egetab le  Rem edies

Have oured theusands of cases. Cure cases pro- i 
oouneed hopeless by best physicians. Prom drstdosc j 
symptoms disappear ; in ten daysatleaat two-thlrdi 
all symptom* removed. Send for free book testlmo j 
ntals of miraculous cure«. Ten days’ treatmeni 
free by mall If yoo order trial, send 10c. In stamp* 
or pay postage. Dr . H.U.Gr i i n  A Sons ,Atlanta,Oa | 
If you order tri al return this advertisement to us ^

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES BOUGHT
H. E. NOBLE

9 1 « C o m m erc ia l B l ’ k. P O R T L A N D .  O K .

ElectrotypersStereotypen...
Merchants in Gordon and Peerless 

Presses, Cylinder Presses, Paper 
Cutters, Motors of all kinds, 
Folders, Printing Material.

S U R E  C U R E  for P IL E SItohiBf so d  Blind, Bleeding or Protradin* Piles yield el »use to
DR. B Q -8 A N -K O ’8 P ILE  REM E DY.log, «beorbe tumore. A positive ours. Circulera sent free. Price We. Druggie te e r M i l .  D i t .  U  O S  A N  K O , P k l i s ,  P s .

MRS. WINSLOW S Sos°vtkhu'pno-  FOR C H ILDR EN  TEETHING  •
a le by  al 1 U ruggU U . 86  C esta  a  bettle.

If you w an t a .u re  relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or limbs, use anAllcock’s Plaster
B ea r  in  M in d —Not one of the host of counterfeits and imitations is as good as the genuine.

[ .  tor r m i . i l i r )  iratlBiàiila. .n .  ‘ « s S i r f  h r  L m i im .- 'h . U lu r . b f r r l . n  M .1L  
1 0 .0 0 0  Testimoniala. S a m t Paper. So ld  by  a l l  L o r a l  D ru gg lsU .CNIC IILSTK U CHEM ICAL CO.. M i l  Madleoa Hq., P H I L AOKLFHIA. FA.

M A R IN E  E N G IN E S  
A N D  B O IL E R S .FLOUR MILLS...SAW MILLS 

mniliN\vr!D̂ CHINERY''' Willamette Ipoo WorksIRON WORK OF ALL KINDS P O R T LA N D , O R E G O N .

it the name of Woman’s Friend. It is fnl in relieving the backaches, headaches which burden and shorten a woman’s women testify for it. It will give health and strength and make life a pleasure. For sale by all druinriste. BLUMAUEB-FRANK DRUG CO., P o r t l a n d , Agents.

The very remarkable and certain relief given woman by MOORK’S REVEALED REMEDY lias given nniformiy snccess- a n d  w e a k n e s s  life. Thousands of

’ H E  T H A T  W O R K S  E A S I L Y ,  W O R K S  
S U C C E S S F U L L Y .” CLEAN H O U S E  W IT H

S A P O L I O
<$€€d$BuellLamberson

*2 0 5  :Ò HJ> S r  PORTLAND.
luisracs CATALOG TREE,

Free Silvern
« I  w i l l  se n o  FREE

One Sr.?t Scarf Pin { For 12 Oonpenf I. . .  ro.

Soll«ailvor

2 Coupons and 12 sta. 
t E E ,

Link Sleeve Butions I T" 30( 2 Coupons and 3(

w e  w il l  a Lao  s e n o  F R E E ,
ON K FAIR OF

30 otB.
You will find one coupon maid* each 2 ounce bag and tw o coupon* maid* each 4 ounce bag of[1$ GENUII

d
DURHAM TOBACCO.

a tn o  c o o .  o u t  with n s m c . no a do.  css to
BLACEVm. 8 DURRA* TOBACCO CO , DCRHA*. I .  0.

Buy a k ig  of this Celebrated Smoking Tobacco, and read the coupon, which guvs a list of other premiums and how to get them.
t  C E N T  S T A M P «  A C C E P T E D .

dr. GumrsIMPROVEDLIVER PILLS
RraN v <>*• P il l  fa r  i crftb* boirais m eh  day w i

, _1 ~ e—- — what the eywt̂ m lack* ft* 
Hoadach©. bright#« tbo 

k aad Jaar tha < otoplaxioa battar than rmiU m
w * D a  BOAAJfko MED. CO . Ph.iadSlpbSjpC

T H E  A E R M O T O R  CO. Are« half tb« world** 
windmill buaJD«v«, bacaose It has reduaed the coat of 
wind power to i .fj what It waa# It ha« mauy branch 

boiMwa. and supplttw It* goods and repairs---------door It can and do«a furnish a
better article for le«« money than 
other#. It make* Pumping and 
»♦wared. Steel Galvanised after• 
Completion wind mi! la, Tilting 

and Fixed Steel Tower«, steel Buis Saw 
tames. Steel Feed ('utters and Feed 

.  finder*. On application it will name on# 
of these article« that it wtli furnish until 

*  at 1/3 the usual p riest 'll also make* 
1 Pamp**f all kind* Vng for caraiog m. \h k . R*Uw«i| sad FiUmars Stmts, Chtcag»

OPIUM»?M o rrh ln e  H a b it  C o red  in 10 
to ao days. No nay till cored . 0 « . J. STEPHEN* Lebanon.Oh o.

L

C O N S U M P T I O N

». r. S. Ü. No. «37.—8. r. N. c. îfo. 711


